For the week of:

07 13 20
On This Day...

Did You know?

/
And ... Action! The Hollywood Sign, which originally read
"Hollywoodland," was officially dedicated in the hills above
Los Angeles in 1923.
TUEsday 7/14
Croissant anyone? On this Bastille Day, you may not be
flying to Paris but you can still celebrate French
independence with a favorite cafe treat.
MONday 7 13

/
After 4 months of quarantine, you've likely cleaned out
every corner of your house. On National Give Something
Away Day, why not donate unused items to a family in need!
THUrsday 7/16
In 1970, President Washington permanently secured
Washington DC as the nation's capital and official seat of the
federal government by signing into law the Residence Act.
WEDnesday 7 15

/

What's your favorite emoji? In honor of World Emoji Day,
spread some love and good cheer by sending a thoughtful
text with several emojis to brighten a friend's day.

"Satan is always trying to come up
with clever ways to get us to deny
Jesus’ existence, or that He is who
Scripture portrays Him to be."
– Adriel Sanchez
"This is my prayer in these days:
Father, show us how to cope with
this crisis and experience Your
peace. Please turn despair into a
dramatic new celebration of Your
presence, power, love, grace and
provision. Thank You for
opportunities to minister. In Jesus'
matchless name."
– Steve Douglass

bites is 10 times less than the number of
people bitten by other people in New
York.
Foreign Accent Syndrome is a rare side
effect of brain trauma. Patients speak
their native language in a foreign dialect.
The world's first parking meter, known
as Park-O-Meter No. 1, was installed on
the southeast corner of what was then
First Street and Robinson Avenue in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The parking
meter was the brainchild of a man named
Carl C. Magee, who moved to Oklahoma
City from New Mexico in 1927.
The country with the most colorful flag in
the world is Belize with 12 colors – many

FRIday 7 17

In Other words...

The annual number of worldwide shark

of which make up the coat of arms that
provide this relatively young flag (1981)
with its complexity.

Weekly Verse

You're Invited:

"I am telling you these things
now while I am still with you.
But when the Father sends the
Advocate as my representative—
that is, the Holy Spirit—he will
teach you everything and will
remind you of everything I have
told you. I am leaving you with a
gift—peace of mind and heart.
And the peace I give is a gift the
world cannot give. So don’t be
troubled or afraid."

Have you been mugged yet?
Over the past months, we’ve
enjoyed a unique “exchange
program” with station partners
—you send us your logo’d mug
and we’ll send you one of ours
in return. You can even choose
which of our four cornerstones
you’d prefer: SERVE, DELIVER,
LEAD or GROW! Oh—and a
guaranteed video of the mug
going on our wall, posted to our
Facebook page!

— John 14:25-27 (NLT)

